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B
ut let me go back to the
beginning. Sail
Ningaloo’s 15.5m
(51-foot) catamaran
Shore Thing, which is

owned and run by the two
husband and wife teams of John
and Leonie Bailye and Luke
Riley and Lannie Hasler, is
embarking on its second season
of sailing the Ningaloo Reef out
of Coral Bay.

And that is where Lannie had
met us this morning, to take us
to the marina. Shore Thing
looks a picture, set against the
placid, turquoise bowl of the

Indian Ocean, cupped inside the
world’s longest fringing reef. 

John ferries us out in the
tender and, once on board, the
catamaran lives up to that first
impression. Shore Thing is
purpose-built for what it does —
give a high quality, personalised,
beautifully cared for and catered
liveaboard experience.

It is 8.23m (27-foot) wide,
making it stable and
comfortable, and giving plenty
of space. There are four cabins.
The two king staterooms have a
big bed and ensuite with
freshwater shower, basin, toilet

and plenty of stowage space.
They can be configured to sleep
three. The two deluxe cabins are
slightly smaller but comfortable
and with access to a bathroom.
There is a big main cabin, with
comfortable seating, and plenty
of room around the boat — from
the bow nets to the easy-access
stern. Spots to sit quietly and
enjoy the environment.

While couples will mix easily
on the boat, it would suit
families, groups of friends and
corporate groups. The boat is
surveyed for 12, but John and
Luke say they generally don’t

Sail Ningaloo’s
catamaran Shore
Thing under sail
south of Coral
Bay.
Pictures: 
Stephen 
Scourfield

Water world
Stephen Scourfield, Travel Editor

For a moment, just before dinner, I walk forward to the catamaran’s bow nets, and lie

there, in the warm night, with a cooling breeze, listening to the low rumble of the ocean

breaking on Ningaloo Reef, and the gentle lap of water around the hulls. An orange

fingernail-clipping of Moon arcs low. And a weird picture montage flashes through my

head — staghorn coral, fish of the brightest purple and yellow and electric blue, the

crunch of parrot fish eating the hard corals. A dugong, dolphin, and turtles darting

through the turquoise water like flying dinner plates. A leopard shark apparently fast

asleep on the bottom, with a sucker fish near its mouth, curved like a smile. A ray

pumping the bottom into a crater, filtering the white sand for food.

And various blues. This silky turquoise water inside the 260km of the world’s longest

fringing reef. Inky blue outside. A cornflower blue sky. But the montage doesn’t just

include the underwater wonders of Ningaloo Reef south of Coral Bay. It also includes the

wonderful tastes and textures of lunch — the wild rice salad, and chicken and artichoke

kebabs — and the inspiring company of Luke Riley and John Bailye. It is all mashed

together in one incredible, indelible day.

Above and below the surface on a luxury sailing expedition
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Cheapest Airfares Best Value Tours Discount Hotels

Perth to Hong Kong
via Brunei

Luxury Beijing & Shanghai Tour
7 Days Tour Only
Departing 06/13/20/27 July 2011
Visiting Beijing and Shanghai
Staying at the China World Hotel in 
Beijing and the Pudong Shangri-La 
Hotel in Shanghai

5 Star 
Shangri-La Hotel
GuilinDeparting 11th May 2011 

with Royal Brunei Airlines

Business 
Class$3049.54* Per Person

Twin Share$1299.00* Per Room
Per Night$172.00*

Inclusive of taxes and fuel surcharge Many other hotel deals available online

2TA004910

* Conditions Apply

THE ONE STOP SHOP ONLINE TRAVEL COMPANY for CHINACHINA

Book Online

Call 1300 2 CHINA (24462) www.BookChinaChinaOnline.com
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take more than 10 and prefer
eight guests. Their minimum
number is two. 

“We have been in tourism long
enough to know that you have to
offer consistency,” says John. He
and Leonie have lived in Coral
Bay for 13 years and been
involved in developing and
operating eco-based tourism.

Lannie has been an
interpretative tour guide in
Tasmania, the Red Centre and
Northern Australia, and is
coordinator for the Ningaloo
Turtle monitoring program
around Coral Bay — and a
wonderful cook. 

Luke took to the water in the
Whitsundays, and for almost
four years was involved with
marine monitoring programs in
the Seychelles. For two seasons
he was team leader with Marine
Conservation Society
Seychelles’ whaleshark
program. He is in Ningaloo, he
says, “for this reef — it is just
amazing what you can see.”
Luke is a knowledgeable marine
life observer and interpreter,
keen conservationist, and
supports manta ray and
whaleshark research projects. 

Sail Ningaloo is working with
researcher and Murdoch
University scientist Frazer

McGregor to collect manta ray
data. (With the Coral Bay
community, he has identified
more than 530 individual manta
rays). Whalesharks have arrived
to feed and will be there until
July, with the whales migrating
up and down the coast from
June to early November. In
February, scientists announced
that they had identified a new
species of stingray in Ningaloo
Marine Park. Part of the
maskray family, it has a
wingspan of just 30cm. 

The UNESCO World Heritage
Centre is expected to announce
in June whether the Ningaloo
Coast will be added to the World
Heritage List.

The Sail Ningaloo crew has
also just done a dive
reconnaissance trip. “One
amphitheatre had four great big
cod and big manta rays came in
to be cleaned,” says John.
“There were fan corals, sponge
corals and good structures . . . ”
There will be a compressor to
refill dive tanks.

We chat about “comfy dives”,
particularly for casual divers
who also want fine food and
service, or couples where one
dives and the other wants to lie
in the shade and read. Dives
inside the reef might be only

6-12m deep, and 15-20m outside.
But the light and the beauty is

also near the surface. John and
Luke tell how they have had to
gently coax keen divers into just
snorkelling (“we’re divers, not
snorkellers”) — “and by the
third day we were battling to get
them in the water for a dive.”
They just wanted to snorkel.

The four partners had been
planning Sail Ningaloo for three
years, applying for the licence to
operate in this delicate area and
finding the right vessel for the
job. “We had felt for some time
that Ningaloo Reef was lacking
in high-end activities,” says
John. 

Now they are providing that.
The rates are based around $500
a day for exclusive, quality
tourism. Priceless memories
and great care and comfort.

John Bailye on the tender of Shore Thing off Pelican Point.

fact file
� Sail Ningaloo has extended its three-day, two-night Coral
Garden Spectacular tour as a special deal. It now departs
Coral Bay at 4pm on the day prior to the departure date, so
guests will be out exploring for three days and three nights
and return to Coral Bay at approximately 4pm on the last day
of the tour. From now until October 31, a king stateroom is
$1850 per person, a deluxe cabin is $1550.
� The Ningaloo Escape Tour is extended to five days and five
nights and is $3000 for a king stateroom, $2500 for a deluxe
cabin.
� The nine-day Ultimate Ningaloo Tour package includes a
bonus extra two nights accommodation and meals and is
$4900 for a king stateroom and $4100 for deluxe cabin.
� See www.sailningaloo.com.au or phone 9942 5869.
� Stephen Scourfield travelled with Australia’s Coral Coast.

Luke Riley with a feeding ray. Pictures: Stephen Scourfield
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Luke Riley preparing lunch.

And so the day passes with easy conversation, the sound of the ocean, sun and salt,

all under the canopy of cerulean sky. And, after a wonderful entre platter, there is a

tasty dinner of fresh fish, on a bed of sweet potato and potato, and with a lively

salad. All fresh and delicious — followed by a lime tartlet.

And I lie back again, but this time on that big bed in the stateroom, with the big

hatch above me open, the breeze blowing through and the stars rotating overhead —

spinning like the mash of memories of this one incredible, indelible day. 

132 601Ask us about a holiday package just for you.
And don’t forget, we won’t be beaten on price!

▼

 More ideas at escapetravel.com.au

Beach Breaks Beach Breaks 
PPhuket 7 huket 7 nniightsghts  

fromfrom  $955955**.

▼We will beat any written quote presented prior to booking. Based on Australian registered businesses & websites for travel departing within Australia. See www.escapetravel.com.au for full details. *Travel restrictions and conditions apply. Please ask us for further details. Prices and taxes are correct as at 18 Apr 11 and are subject to 
change without notice. Prices quoted are on sale until 29 Apr 11 unless otherwise stated or sold out prior. Prices are per person and are subject to availability. Accommodation (if included) is based on twin share unless otherwise stated, single supplement applies for tours. Seasonal surcharges and blackout dates may apply depending 
on date of travel. Prices shown are fully inclusive of taxes, levies, government charges and other applicable fees. Airfare not included unless otherwise stated. Where airfare is included, additional taxes specifi c to your fl ight routing may apply and/or may not include checked luggage (which can incur additional charges). Payments made 
by credit card will incur a surcharge. Prices shown are for payments made by cash in store. Advertised price includes any bonus nights. Bonus room upgrades subject to availability. Minimum/maximum stay restrictions may apply. Airfare Conditions: Business Class Airfares: Some airfares may include mixed classes on domestic 
sectors. FROM PERTH. Flight Centre Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188) trading as Escape Travel. Licence No. 9TA 589.  wan_23apr_10x7_et

BALI VILLA

Seminyak  from $875*

Airfares, 4 nights at the 4-star Downtown Villas 
in a 1 Bedroom Plunge Pool Villa, 
breakfast daily and return transfers.

Nusa Dua  from $1275*

Airfares, 4 nights at the 4½-star Royal 
Kamuela Villas & Spa in a 1 Bedroom Pool Villa, 
breakfast daily and return transfers.

BALI HOLIDAYS

Kuta  from $679*

Airfares, 4 nights at the 4-star 
Mercure Kuta Bali and breakfast daily.

Tanjung Benoa  from $669*

Airfares, 6 nights at the 4-star Oasis Boutique 
Beach Resort, breakfast daily and return transfers.

BEACH BREAKS

Phuket
 from 

$955*
Airfares, 7 nights, breakfast daily 

and return transfers. Add a Phi Phi 
Island tour from $64*.

Mauritius  from $1615*

Includes 1 FREE night
Airfares, 5 nights, breakfast 
and dinner daily and return transfers.

Maldives  from $2199*

All Inclusive Holiday
Airfares, 5 nights, breakfast, lunch 
and dinner daily, selected drinks 
and return transfers.

OVERSEAS AIRFARES
 Economy class Business class
 return from return from

Auckland $667* $3096*

Bali $375* $1661*

Delhi $857* $3933*

Johannesburg $1527* $3689*

London $1279* $5116*

Los Angeles $1361* $6911*

Manchester $1769* $5795*

Manila $684* $1703*

Paris $1234* $5760*

Phuket $447* $3022*

Singapore $417* $2282*

Erica Park, your local store manager in Carousel.
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